STATE OF CALIFORNIA
FISH AND GAME COMMISSION
FINAL STATEMENT OF REASONS FOR REGULATORY ACTION
Amend Sections 120.7 and 705
Title 14, California Code of Regulations
Re: Taking of Sea Urchin for Commercial Purposes, and
Commercial Fishing Applications, Permits, Tags and Fees
I.

Date of Initial Statement of Reasons: August 17, 2017

II.

Date of Final Statement of Reasons: December 12, 2017

III.

Dates and Locations of Scheduled Hearings:

IV.

(a)

Notice Hearing:

Date: August 17, 2017
Location: Sacramento

(b)

Discussion Hearing

Date: October 12, 2017
Location: Atascadero

(c)

Adoption Hearing:

Date: December 7, 2017
Location: San Diego

Update:
At its December 7, 2017 meeting, the California Fish and Game Commission
(Commission) adopted the proposed regulations to reduce the capacity of the
California commercial sea urchin fishery, impose a new system for distributing
available permits, increase dive days, streamline regulatory language; and,
adopted a fee for the Sea Urchin Diving Permit drawing.
One error was corrected in the proposed regulatory language. Subsection (l)(2)
did not include the current words “Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday” which
were intended to be deleted. This error has been corrected in the adopted
Regulatory Text. The correction of this error does not create any substantive
change to the proposed regulatory action.

V.

Summary of Primary Considerations Raised in Support of or Opposition to the
Proposed Actions and Reasons for Rejecting Those Considerations:
All written and verbal comments received by the Commission received during the
public comment period on the proposed regulatory changes are summarized and
responded to in attached Table 1.

VI.

Location and Index of Rulemaking File:
A rulemaking file with attached file index is maintained at:
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California Department of Fish and Wildlife
Regulations Unit
1416 Ninth Street, Room 1342A
Sacramento, California 95814
VIII.

Description of Reasonable Alternatives to Regulatory Action:
(a)

Alternatives to Regulatory Action:
Total Allowable Catch in place of a Capacity Reduction
A Total Allowable Catch (TAC) could be used to limit the amount of sea
urchin harvested per year in lieu of reducing the number of sea urchin
divers. The TAC allotment could be based on historical catch, maximum
sustainable yield, stock assessments, and/or model simulations. It would
take in account the potential latent effort from inactive sea urchin divers,
which is currently about 50 percent of the permits. Given the fact that 150
divers could still potentially overharvest the resource of sea urchin, a TAC
would limit the amount of poundage harvested based a sustainable
estimation of take and could be adjusted based on the status of the fishery
each year or as needed.
Harvest restrictions such as a TAC would prove to be very expensive and
cumbersome for the Department to carry out and operate because it
depends on staff to track the fishery in real time in order to shut down the
fishery when the quota is filled. Similarly, an Individual Fishery Quota,
which limits harvest per fisherman, would be just as expensive and
cumbersome to enforce and track.
TAC fisheries invariably lead to a rush for the fish, resulting in an increase
in competition in a shorter amount of time. Divers would inevitably be
taking more chances to get their share of the catch by diving longer and
deeper, or going out in inclement weather. This type of fishery could also
be very impactful to the economic viability of the active sea urchin divers,
limiting them on when they can make their landings thus making it more
difficult to compete with worldwide markets.
For the reasons stated above, a TAC is rejected as an alternative to
capacity reduction for this fishery.

(b)

No Change Alternative:
The no change alternative would keep the existing regulations in place.
Currently, the number of annual renewed permits cannot exceed 300, if
less than 300, replacement permits would be issued on a one-for-one
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basis. With the high average age and high latency of the current permit
holders, the fishery contains significant latent effort. As older, less active
fishermen retire, they will gradually be replaced by younger, more active
ones. Such increase in fishing effort can potentially create shocks to both
the red sea urchin population and the sea urchin fishery.
Under a no change alternative, the open season June - October would
remain at four days per week. Urchin fishermen in California will continue
to face a market handicap against other urchin fisheries, which can
provide the market with fresh urchin every day of the week. In addition,
consumers in California who buy urchins from local fish markets, which
tend to occur on Saturdays, would not be able to access the freshest
possible urchin.
(c)

Consideration of Alternatives:
In view of information currently possessed, no reasonable alternative
considered would be more effective in carrying out the purpose for which
the regulation is proposed, would be as effective and less burdensome to
affected private persons than the adopted regulation, or would be more
cost effective to affected private persons and equally effective in
implementing the statutory policy or other provision of law.

IX.

Impact of Regulatory Action:
The potential for significant statewide adverse economic impacts that might result
from the proposed regulatory action have been assessed, and the following initial
determinations relative to the required statutory categories have been made:
(a)

Significant Statewide Adverse Economic Impact Directly Affecting
Businesses, Including the Ability of California Businesses to Compete with
Businesses in Other States:
The proposed action will not have a significant statewide adverse
economic impact directly affecting business, including the ability of
California businesses to compete with businesses in other states because
the proposed action will not increase costs or reduce harvest quotas. The
gradual reduction in the number of permits issued to 150 will
accommodate the 125 average number of active urchin divers. Over time,
a reduction in permits issued should align the number of divers with the
size of the harvesting grounds, increase the average catch per unit of
effort and ensure the long-run sustainability of the fishery.
The addition of one more day per week of fishing during the months of
June through October is anticipated to enable sea urchin divers more
flexibility to harvest and bring fresh product to market at peak demand.
This change should assist California sea urchin businesses in remaining
competitive.
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(b)

Impact on the Creation or Elimination of Jobs Within the State, the
Creation of New Businesses or the Elimination of Existing Businesses, or
the Expansion of Businesses in California; Benefits of the Regulation to
the Health and Welfare of California Residents, Worker Safety, and the
State’s Environment:
No impacts on the creation or elimination of jobs within the state, the
creation of new businesses or the elimination of existing businesses are
anticipated because the proposed action will not increase costs or reduce
harvest quotas.

(c)

Cost Impacts on a Representative Private Person or Business:
The agency is not aware of any cost impacts that a representative private
person or business would necessarily incur in reasonable compliance with
the proposed action.

(d)

Costs or Savings to State Agencies or Costs/Savings in Federal Funding
to the State:
The Department may experience a reduction in permit sales revenue with
the gradual decline in the number of permits issued from the current 300
to 150 over time. Permits are $461 per diver annually. If some of the sea
urchin diving permittees choose not to renew at a rate of five percent each
year, and an estimated 80 applicants enter the annual draw for a new
permit, the Department could have revenue losses of about $6,575 in the
current year and an estimated $6,229 - $5,901 in the next two fiscal years.

Table 2. Estimated Revenue Impact to the State
Fiscal Year
2018/19
2019/20
2020/21

Inactive Permits
Retained
150
135
122

10% Permits
Retired
15
14
12

Department Fee
Revenue Loss
$ 6,915
$ 6,224
$ 5,601

No change to federal funding to the State is anticipated.
(e)

Nondiscretionary Costs/Savings to Local Agencies: None.

(f)

Programs Mandated on Local Agencies or School Districts: None.

(g)

Costs Imposed on Any Local Agency or School District that is Required to
be Reimbursed Under Part 7 (commencing with Section 17500) of
Division 4, Government Code: None.

(h)

Effect on Housing Costs: None.
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Updated Informative Digest/Policy Statement Overview
Currently, subsection 120.7(d), Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations (CCR)
sets the total number of sea urchin diving permits at 300. Subsection 120.7(e) further
prescribes a random drawing system for distributing new permits as they become
available. Under the current system, applicants who have held a sea urchin
crewmember permit for more than two years would have his/her name entered into the
draw one additional time for each additional year he/she has held such permit.
However, this advantage is very small in practice due to a maximum cap of five times
that a name may be entered into a draw.
Currently Section 705(c)(4) requires no fee for the random drawing application.
SUMMARY OF THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
The proposed amendments to subsection (d) would decrease the sea urchin fishery’s
capacity goal to 150 permittees. This capacity goal will be achieved by issuing one new
permit after 11 permits have been retired. This ratio was chosen to simplify the
calculation in which new permits would be issued, taking in account the new permit that
is added to the fishery.
The lottery system proposed in subsection (e) and (f) will ensure that the most qualified
applicants would enjoy a realistic advantage over less-qualified applicants. Under the
new system, most of the new permits would be given to applicants with the longest
history of being registered as a crewmember in the fishery. The remaining percentage
of the new permits would be distributed under a drawing system where every remaining
applicant stands the same chance.
The proposed amendment to Section 705(c)(4) would remove reference to the current
drawing application form and add a minor administrative fee of $4.38 for future
applications to enter the drawing.
Other amendments to Section 120.7 include:




Add one extra fishing day per week in the months of June to October in Southern
California.
Clarify the requirements for authorization of an assistant for a sea urchin diver
permittee.
Remove language that no longer has any effect and clarify other regulatory text.

BENEFITS OF THE PROPOSED REGULATIONS
The proposed amendments would significantly decrease the latent fishing capacity
within the current sea urchin fishery due to a large number of unused permits. The
changes would also strike a better balance for the future succession of the fishery by
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ensuring that the most qualified candidates would receive sea urchin diving permits in
due course. At the same time, those who may not be as qualified but nonetheless are
still willing and able would still have a chance of receiving one of these permits.
The additional dive days during the summer and fall months would allow divers to dive
on days with the safest weather condition. The additional days would also help the
industry meet the demand of Saturday dock markets and weekend demand. The added
harvesting pressure is anticipated to be minimal, but the quality will be greatly enhanced
to the consuming public.
CONSISTENCY WITH STATE REGULATIONS
The proposed regulations are neither inconsistent nor incompatible with existing State
regulations. Commission staff has searched the California Code of Regulations and
statutes and has found no other State regulations related to the completion of landing
receipt records and no other State agency with authority to promulgate regulations
concerning landing receipt records.
UPDATE
At its December 7, 2017 meeting, the Commission adopted the amendments to
subsection 120.7(d) and subsection 705(c)(4).
There have been no changes in applicable laws or to the effect of the proposed
regulations from the laws and effects described in the Notice of Proposed Action.
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REGULATORY TEXT
Section 120.7, Title 14, CCR, is amended to read as follows:
§ 120.7. Taking of Sea Urchins for Commercial Purposes
(a) Permit Required.
(1) Any person taking or assisting in the taking of sea urchins for commercial purposes
shall have obtained a valid sea urchin permit and shall be in possession of said permit
when engaged in such activities. A sea urchin diving permit is not required to operate or
assist in operating a vessel used to take sea urchins, however, no person without a
valid sea urchin diving permit shall engage in diving from a vessel from which sea
urchins are being taken or possessed for commercial purposes, unless authorized by
the department's marine region regional manager or his or her designee for the
purposes of sea urchin management or research.
(2) To provide an economic incentive for cooperative sea urchin management and
research activity, and notwithstanding any other portion of this section, the department
may authorize the holder of a valid sea urchin diving permit to harvest (take, possess,
land and/or sell) red sea urchins during a closed season or in a closed area, subject to
such restrictions regarding date(s), location(s), time(s), size, poundage or other matters
as specified by the department. Any data collected during such harvest activity shall be
made available to the department. The form of this authorization shall be a letter from
the department's marine region regional manager or his or her designee issued to the
permittee and containing all conditions of use.
(b) Classes of Permits.
(1) Sea Urchin Diving Permit. Sea urchin diving permits will be issued to licensed
commercial fishermen 16 years of age or older who have qualified for permits pursuant
to subsection (c).
(2) Sea Urchin Crewmember Permit. Sea urchin crewmember permits will be issued to
licensed commercial fishermen 16 years of age or older who do not qualify for sea
urchin diving permits.
(c) Permit Renewal.
(1) Applicants for renewal of sea urchin diving permits must have held a valid,
unrevoked sea urchin diving permit in the immediately preceding permit year (April 1March 31).
(2) In 2008, applications for renewal of sea urchin diving permits shall be received by
the department or, if mailed, postmarked no later than June 30. In 2009, and thereafter,
applications Applications for renewal of sea urchin diving permits shall be received by
the department or, if mailed, postmarked no later than April 30. Late fees, late fee
deadlines, and late renewal appeal provisions are specified in Fish and Game Code
Section 7852.2.
(d) Number of Permits.
(1) All qualified prior sea urchin diving permittees shall be eligible to receive diving
permits regardless of the number issued.
(2) If the number of diving permits issued to prior permittees is less than 300 150, the
number of new sea urchin diving permits to be issued shall only be the difference
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between the number of diving permits issued to prior permittees in the immediately
preceding permit year (ending March 31) and 300 150. If the number of permits issued
to prior permittees is 300 or more, no new sea urchin diving permits shall be available.
(3) While the number of diving permits issued to prior permittees is greater than 150,
only one new sea urchin diving permit shall be available for every 11 permits that are
retired pursuant to Fish and Game Code subsection 7852.2(c).
(e) New Permittees Applications for New Permits:
(1) Applications as specified in Section 705 for the issuance of any new sea urchin
diving permits that may become available each year shall be received by the
department or, if mailed, postmarked no later than June 30. Applications shall be
submitted to the department's License and Revenue Branch office in Sacramento. If any
new sea urchin diving permits are available for issuance, as provided in subsection
(d)(2), they shall be issued to licensed commercial fishermen who held, for each of the
two immediately preceding permit years, a valid sea urchin crewmember permit.
(2) If there are more applicants for sea urchin diving permits than there are permits
available, a drawing will be held to determine which applicants will be eligible to
purchase permits. Any person who submits more than one application for a new sea
urchin diving permit in any one permit year will be excluded from the drawing. Each
applicant who meets the criteria in subsection (e)(1) shall be entered into the drawing
once. In addition, each applicant shall be entered into the drawing one more time for
each additional year, above the minimum required two years, that the applicant
possessed a valid sea urchin crewmember permit. No applicant shall be entered more
than five times for each drawing. The drawing will be held on the third Wednesday in
August each year. Permits will be issued to successful applicants in the order drawn.
Payment of the fee for the sea urchin diving permit must be received at the
department's License and Revenue Branch office in Sacramento on or before
September 25.
(1) A drawing shall be held annually for any new sea urchin diving permits that become
available for issuance.
(2) Applications for new sea urchin diving permits shall be made available each year
through the department's Automated License Data System, at department license sales
offices, the department’s Internet Sales site, and at department’s license agents
authorized to sell commercial fishing licenses.
(3) Applicants shall apply by March 31 of each year.
(4) Applicants shall possess a valid Commercial Fishing License and a valid sea urchin
Crewmember permit for each of the two permit years immediately preceding the permit
year when drawing is done.
(5) Applicants shall pay the nonrefundable processing fee as specified in Section 705
for each drawing application.
(6) Each applicant shall receive a drawing receipt printed from the terminal or
downloaded from the Internet. The receipt shall contain the applicant's name and
permanent identification number, proof of entry into drawing, and their current
preference points for the drawing.
(7) Applicants shall not submit more than one drawing application for the same license
year.
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(f) Drawings for New Permits
(1) The department shall award any new permits using a Modified-Preference Point
drawing system.
(2) The Modified-Preference Point drawing system shall award proportions of permit
quota using the following drawing methods:
(A) Preference Point Drawing: Permits in the preference quota are awarded based on
the following order of priority: accumulated preference point totals (highest to lowest),
and computer-generated random number (lowest to highest).
(B) Random Drawing: Permits in the random quota are awarded according to computergenerated random number (lowest to highest), without consideration of accumulated
preference points.
(3) The available new permit quantity shall be split into separate quotas. Every fifth
permit that becomes available shall belong to the random quota while all other permits
shall belong to the preference quota. This four-to-one ratio for sorting will continue
indefinitely.
(4) Successful applicants and a list of alternates shall be determined by drawing within
20 business days following the application deadline date. If the drawing is delayed due
to circumstances beyond the department's control, the department shall conduct the
drawing at the earliest date possible.
(5) Alternates shall be selected using a Preference Point Drawing.
(6) Successful applicants will be notified as soon as practical. Successful applicants
shall submit the fee for a Sea Urchin Diving Permit, as specified in Fish and Game
Code Section 9055 to the department's License and Revenue Branch by 5:00 p.m. on
or before or, if mailed, postmarked no later than May 15 each year. If the deadline to
submit the fee falls on a weekend or holiday payment will be accepted until the close of
business on the first state business day following the deadline to submit payment.
(7) Should the available permit quota remain unfilled after that date, the alternate list
shall be used to award any available permits.
(8) An applicant shall earn one (1) preference point each time the applicant participates
in a drawing for sea urchin diving permit.
(9) Successful applicants or alternates that are issued a sea urchin diving permit shall
lose all accumulated preference points for the drawing.
(10) Preference points shall not be transferred to another person.
(11) The department shall maintain records of preference points earned by each
applicant based on the identification number assigned to each customer by the
department's Automated License Data System. The customer's identification number,
Get Outdoors ID (GO ID) will be printed on each drawing receipt issued by the
Automated License Data System. Applicants shall notify the department's License and
Revenue Branch in Sacramento in writing of any changes or corrections regarding
name, mailing address, or date of birth.
(12) Persons not applying in the sea urchin diving permit drawing for five (5)
consecutive years starting in 2018 shall have their preference points for the sea urchin
drawing reduced to zero (0). For the purposes of this subsection, persons whose
applications are disqualified from drawing shall be considered the same as persons not
applying.
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(13) Eligible commercial fisherman that applied in the sea urchin diving permit drawing
from 2006-2017 and were not awarded a sea urchin diving permit in any of these years
shall be assigned one preference point for each year they applied in these drawings.
(f) (g) Fee. The applicant for a sea urchin crewmember permit shall submit the fees and
the completed application, as specified in Section 705, to the address listed on the
application.
(g) (h) Renewal Appeals. Late renewal appeal provisions are specified in Fish and
Game Code Section 7852.2.
(h) (i) Vessel Identification. When sea urchins are taken under these regulations, the
vessel's commercial registration number shall be displayed on both sides of the boat.
The number shall be black, at least 10 inches high, and on a white background. All
permittees aboard the boat shall be mutually responsible for the proper display of the
vessel's commercial registration number.
(i) (j) Conditions of the Permit:
(1) No person shall take or possess lobsters or abalone aboard any boat used to take
sea urchins under these regulations on any day that sea urchins have been taken or are
to be taken.
(2) Hydraulic lifts and air lifts shall be used only in such a manner that no rocks or other
mineral matter, aquatic plants, fish or other aquatic life except sea urchins, shall be
removed from the bottom or otherwise disturbed.
(j) (k) Revocation of Permits. Any permit may be suspended, revoked, or canceled by
the commission upon breach or violation of any fish and game regulation pertaining to
the take of sea urchins or abalone; or violation of the terms or conditions of the permit
by the holders thereof, their agents, servants, employees or those acting under their
direction and control.
(k)(l) Exemption from Tidal Invertebrate Permit. A sea urchin diver or sea urchin
crewmember operating under the provisions of this section is not required to possess a
Tidal Invertebrate Permit, but is subject to the provisions of section 123, Title 14, CCR
Section 123.
(l) Fishing Season.
(1) From November through May, the open season for red sea urchins is seven days
per week.
(2) From June through October, the open season for red sea urchins is Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
(3) During any closed period, no red sea urchins may be possessed on any
commercially registered vessel, except that any commercially registered vessel may
transport red sea urchins after any closure goes into effect, provided that the vessel is in
port no later than 0800 hours on the first day of the closed period.
(m) Logbooks. Pursuant to Section 190 of these regulations, each permittee shall
complete and submit an accurate record of all sea urchin fishing activities on a form
(DFG-120.7 (2/08)), incorporated herein by reference, provided by the department
before the sea urchins are landed. The completed daily records shall be sent to the
department address specified on the logbook on or before the tenth day of each month
following the month to which the records pertain.
(n) Fishing Season.
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(1) Red sea urchin shall not be taken for commercial purposes on Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday north of the Monterey-San Luis Obispo county line from June 1 through October
31.
(2) Red sea urchin shall not be taken for commercial purposes on Saturday and Sunday
south of the Monterey-San Luis Obispo county line from June 1 through October 31.
(3) During any closed period, no red sea urchins may be possessed on any
commercially registered vessel, except that any commercially registered vessel may
transport red sea urchins after any closure goes into effect, provided that the vessel is in
port no later than 0800 hours on the first day of the closed period.
(n) (o) Closed Areas.
(1) Sea urchins shall not be taken for commercial purposes in state marine reserves or
state marine parks. Specific regulations in state marine conservation areas may prohibit
the commercial take of sea urchins as per subsection 632(b).
(2) The Gerstle Cove area in Salt Point State Marine Conservation Area (Sonoma
County) is closed to all commercial fishing for sea urchins. This area is delimited as all
the ocean waters east of a line extending 180o true from the southernmost point of Salt
Point (38o 33.92' N. lat. 123o 19.89' W. long.) and north of a line extending 270o true
from the westernmost point of land of the unnamed point at the southern end of Gerstle
Cove (38o 33.6' N. lat. 123o 19.37' W. long.).
(3) (2) The South Caspar Point area in Mendocino County is closed to all commercial
fishing for sea urchins. This area is bounded on the north by a line extending 90o
magnetic from sea to the mouth of Caspar Creek (north bank) in Caspar Cove, on the
south by the northern boundary of the Point Cabrillo State Marine Conservation Area
and its westward extension to the 120-foot depth contour, on the west by 120-foot depth
contour line connecting the north and south boundary lines, and on the East by the
mainland shore. The Point Cabrillo State Marine Conservation Area remains closed to
the take of all forms of marine life except as permitted in subsection 632(b).
(o) (p) Size Limit.
(1) In southern California (south of the Monterey-San Luis Obispo county line) no more than
thirty (30) red sea urchin urchins between one and one-half (1 1/2) and three and one-quarter
(3 1/4) inches in shell diameter, not including the spines or any portion of their ball-and-socket
attachment to the shell, per permittee per load, may be taken, possessed, sold, or purchased,
except that not more than thirty (30) such red sea urchins per permittee per load may be taken,
possessed, sold or purchased.
(2) In northern California (north of the Monterey-San Luis Obispo county line) no more than
thirty (30) red sea urchin urchins between one and one-half (1 1/2) and three and one-half (3
1/2) inches in shell diameter, not including the spines or any portion of their ball-and-socket
attachment to the shell, may be taken, possessed, sold or purchased, except that not more
than thirty (30) such red sea urchins per permittee per load, may be taken, possessed, sold or
purchased.
(3) Red sea urchins less than one and one-half (1 1/2) inches in shell diameter shall not be
considered as part of the thirty (30) undersized red sea urchins per permittee per load that may
be taken, possessed, sold or purchased.
(4) (3) Every sea urchin permittee shall carry and use an accurate measuring device, to
determine the size of red sea urchins being taken as specified in subsections (o)(1) and (o)(2)
above herein, while diving for sea urchins for commercial purposes.
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(p) (q) Authorization of an Assistant for a Sea Urchin Diver Permittee.
(1) Authorization by Department. The holder of a sea urchin diving permit, who, after
entering the sea urchin fishery, becomes, due to a severe unforeseen or catastrophic
long-term (expected to be for one year or longer) or permanent injury or disease,
physically unable to dive, may designate a specific individual as an assistant, upon
written approval from the department. The department may authorize, in writing, any
one specific individual to be designated by the permittee as an assistant, providing the
following conditions have been met:
(1) The holder of a sea urchin diving permit may designate a licensed commercial
fisherman as a sea urchin diver assistant upon written approval from the department,
provided that:
(A) The sea urchin diving permit has not been suspended or revoked;
(B) The permittee has become physically unable to dive due to a severe unforeseen or
catastrophic long-term (expected to be for one year or longer) or permanent injury or
disease; and,
(C) The injury or disease occurred after entering the sea urchin fishery.
(2) The department may authorize, in writing, the particular licensed commercial
fisherman to be designated by the permittee as a sea urchin diver assistant, providing
the following conditions have been met:
(A) the The permittee provides documentation within 90 days of the request to the
department from a qualified physician that the permittee suffers from the a disease or
injury and it will prevent the permittee from diving. Such conditions shall not include
short or long-term common illnesses, conditions caused or primarily exacerbated by
aging, or any other condition which appears to be marginal or common, such as routine
back or neck problems;
(B) the The permittee has no violations or pending violations for which his or her permit
could be revoked; and,
(C) the The proposed sea urchin diver assistant has a current valid California
commercial fishing license and has not had any California commercial fishing license or
permit suspended or revoked; has never been convicted, and no charges are pending
for a violation of any provision of the Fish and Game Code or Title 14, California Code
of Regulations.
(2) (3) Special Provisions:
(A) The authorized sea urchin diver assistant may take or assist in the taking of sea
urchin only when in the company of the permittee and only for the duration of the permit
year in which the authorization is issued.
(B) The permittee shall have no authority to, and shall not dive for sea urchin while a
valid letter authorizing the permittee to designate an assistant exists, regardless of
whether or not the assistant is actively diving.
(C) The authorized sea urchin diver assistant shall have no right to ownership or
transfer of the permit beyond that which is otherwise provided by law.
(D) The sea urchin diving permit, in addition to the sea urchin diver assistant authority
shall be subject to revocation, suspension or other actions provided in law or regulation,
upon violations committed by the sea urchin diver assistant, when acting under the
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authority of a sea urchin diver assistant. The assistant shall take no actions authorized
pursuant to a sea urchin diver permit without the consent of the permittee.
(E) The department shall review the authority authorized pursuant to this section at least
once every year and may withdraw the authority if any of the conditions are not met.
(3) (4) Fee Requirement. Any person authorized as a sea urchin diver assistant
pursuant to this subsection shall annually pay a fee to the department equal to the
amount required of permittees pursuant to Fish and Game Code Section 9055. The fee
shall be submitted with the request for the assistant.
(4) (5) Required Possession of Department Authorization. The sea urchin diver
assistant shall carry the department's letter of authority whenever conducting activities
authorized pursuant to the subsection.
(5) The department shall report to the commission within 18 months of the enactment
of these provisions on the merits of the program. The department shall make a
recommendation to the commission to either continue or discontinue the program,
based on achievements and problems associated with the administration of these
provisions.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 713, 1050, 9054 and 9055, Fish and Game Code.
Reference: Sections 713, 1050, 7850, 7852.2, 7857, 9054, and 9055, Fish and Game
Code.
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REGULATORY TEXT
Section 705, Title 14, CCR, is amended to read:
§ 705. Commercial Fishing Applications, Permits, Tags and Fees.
... [No changes to subsections (a) through (c)(3)]
(4) 2013 Sea Urchin Diving Permit Drawing
Application FG 1440 (Rev. 1/13), incorporated
by reference herein.

No Fee 4.38

... [No changes to subsections (c)(5) through (d)]
Note: Authority cited: Sections 713 and 1050, Fish and Game Code.
Reference: Sections 713 and 1050, Fish and Game Code.
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